Science Café is a forum for face-to-face conversation with scientists about current science topics.

Dr. Harrison Prosper
Kirby W. Kemper Professor of Physics,
Distinguished Research Professor at Florida State University

DATE:
Tuesday September 24th, 2013

TIME:
Starts at 6:30 p.m.
Ends at 7:30 p.m.

PLACE:
Flowers Executive Classroom in the Smith –Bonvillan Hall

RECEPTION:
Join Dr. Prosper in the Rotunda
From 6:00pm-6:30pm
(No food allowed in the Classroom.)

THE SCIENCE CAFÉ OFFERS:
“Food for your Brain”

ADMISSION:
No Charge

Science Café is a forum for face-to-face conversation with scientists about current science topics.

Contact Information: April D. Penton at apenton@thomasu.edu •